
westbond

Let the world inspire your creativity. Realise it with Westbond.
Westbond carpet tiles are synonymous with total flexibility and sophistication. Blending yarns 
to order and manufacturing premium quality fusion bonded tiles in an almost infinite number 
of colourways, with no minimum order quantity. Westbond allows customers to take control of 
the process of designing luxurious, bespoke carpet tiles with exceptionally heavy pile weights, 
in wool or polyamide, for the most prestigious installations. 

Nylon Wool & Wool Deluxe Wool Natural

Description Fusion bonded cut pile carpet tile Fusion bonded cut pile carpet tile Fusion bonded cut pile carpet tile

Dimensions 50 cm x 50 cm 50 cm x 50 cm 50 cm x 50 cm

Total thickness 8,1 mm ± 10% 10 mm / 15 mm ± 10% 9 mm / 15 mm ± 10%

Pile composition 100% polyamide
80% undyed British wool,  
10% polyamide,  
10% polyester

80% undyed British wool,  
10% polyamide,  
10% polyester

Pile weight 950 gsm ± 10% 1500 / 2400 gsm ± 10% 1200 / 2400 gsm ± 10%

Tile backing PVC incorporating up to 74% pre-consumer recycled content

Installation method Broadloom Broadloom Broadloom
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  50 x 50 cm 

8,1 / 10 / 15 mm +/- 10%

Plain - N9000XL & Wool

Let the world inspire your creativity...  
Beautiful Tuscan morning blue?

We understand that colour is intensely personal. It has  
to be just right. So, if you can’t find that perfect shade,  
why not come up with your own. We offer any colour,  
richly dyed to your unique vision, with no minimum  
order quantity.

Qualities available
950 g/m2 polyamide (Nylon) 
1 500 g/m2 wool/polyamide 
2 400 g/m2 wool/polyamide

Fo

rbo Flooring

V41 green

recommends

Adhesive

EN 14041

Nylon - Wool & Wool Deluxe

Textile
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  50 x 50 cm 

9 / 15 mm +/- 10%

Wool Natural

Westbond natural is a unique collection of commercial 
carpet tiles containing pure and natural undyed  
British wool. The range is the perfect answer to today’s 
ecological concerns. 
The carpet tile backing minimizes environmental impact 
through its use of up to 74% recycled materials and 
wool is a sustainable, natural and renewable resource. 
The colours are derived from a blend of fleeces from 
seven different sheep breeds, resulting in a warm palette 
of taupes, creams, beiges and umber.

The Westbond natural collection    
        is available in weights of    
               1200gsm and 2400gsm.  

Natural
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  50 x 50 cm 

8,1 / 10 / 15 mm +/- 10%

Westbond flex carpet tiles are the ideal solution for those 
seeking a truly individual look to the floor. Simply create 
your own Westbond flex carpet tile by selecting up to four 
colours from the Westbond colour palette, or a colour 
you’ve created, and within two working days we’ll send  
you a ‘pom’ that offers a realistic impression of the finished 
carpet tile.  
All Westbond flex carpet tiles are available in a choice  
of four qualities, including wool or polyamide, with no 
minimum sales order.

How do I create a unique  
Westbond flex carpet tile?
Very different Westbond flex carpet tiles can be created 
from simple tone on tone patterns using just two colours 
to more complex designs using four colours.

Qualities available
950 g/m2 polyamide (N9000) 
1 500 g/m2 wool/polyamide 
2 400 g/m2 wool/polyamide

EN 14041

Fo

rbo Flooring

V41 green

recommends

Adhesive

Plain - N9000XL & WoolFlex

Textile
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carpet tiles

Plain - N9000XL & wool
Flex - nylon & wool
natural

Hungary, Romania
Forbo Flooring B.V. Hungarian Sales
Representative Office
125 Erzsébet királyné útja
1142 Budapest
Tel.:  +36 1 7858 073
Fax:  +36 1 7890 636
info.hungary@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.hu

Finland
Forbo Flooring AB Finland
Heikkiläntie 2, 4 krs
00210  Helsinki
Puhelin +358 (0)9 862 30 300
Faksi +358 (0)9 862 30 301
info.finland@forbo.com 
www.forbo-flooring.fi

Danmark
Forbo Flooring A/S
Produktionsvej 14
2600 Glostrup
Tlf.: 44 92 85 00
Fax: 44 92 85 20
info.denmark@forbo.com 
www.forbo-flooring.dk

Czech & Slovak Republic
Forbo s.r.o.
Novodvorská 994
142 21 Praha 4 
Česká republika 
Tel.: + 420 239 043 011
Fax: + 420 239 043 012
info@forbo.cz
www.forbo-flooring.cz

Brasil
Forbo Pisos Ltda.
Rua Laguna, 708 - Santo Amaro
04728-001 - São Paulo - SP - Brasil
Tel.: +55 11 5641-8228
Fax: +55 11 5643-9828
info@forbo-linoleum.com.br
www.forbo-flooring.com.br

Belgium
Forbo Flooring 
‘t Hofveld 4
1702 Groot-Bijgaarden
Tel: +32 2 464 10 10
Fax: +32 2 464 10 11
info.belgium@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.be

Baltic States
Forbo Flooring
K. Ulmana gatve 5
Riga, LV-1004, Latvia
Tel.: +371 670 66 116 
Fax: +371 670 66 117
info.lv@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.lv
www.forbo-flooring-ee.com
www.forbo-flooring.lt

Austria
Forbo Flooring Austria GmbH  
Oswald-Redlich-Straße 1
A-1210 Wien
Tel.: +43 1 330 92 04
Fax: +43 1 330 92 0410
info.austria@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.at
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Middle-East, Africa, Turkey, Greece,
French overseas   
Forbo Flooring Systems
63, rue Gosset – BP 2717
51100 REIMS Cedex
Tél. 00 333 26 77 35 00
Fax 00 333 26 07 18 93
Info-produits@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.com

Netherlands
Forbo Flooring B.V.
Postbus 13
1560 AA Krommenie
Tel: (075) 647 78 80
Fax: (075) 628 37 71 
contact@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.nl

Norway
Forbo Flooring AS  
Hagaløkkveien 7  
1383 Asker 
Tlf.:  66 77 12 00
Fax:  66 77 12 40
info.norway@forbo.com  
www.forbo-flooring.no

Sweden
Forbo Flooring AB
Box 9046, 400 91 Göteborg
Tel.: 031-89 20 00
Stockholm tel: 08-602 34 90
Kundservice tel: 031-89 20 90
Kundservice fax: 031-68 36 02
info.sweden@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.se

Poland
Forbo Flooring Poland
ul. Wolsztyńska 2
60-361 Poznań
Tel.: +48 61 862 13 82
Fax: +48 (61) 622 7175
info@forbo-flooring.pl
www.forbo-flooring.pl
Infolinia: 0800 46 46 49

Switzerland
Forbo - Giubiasco SA
Via Industrie 16
CH - 6512 Giubiasco 
Tel.: +41 91 850 01 11
Fax: +41 91 850 01 41
info.flooring.ch@forbo.com
www.forbo-flooring.ch

Russia
Forbo Flooring 
19, Leninskaya sloboda, of.29
115280, Moscow
Tel.: 007495 775 18 21
Fax: 007 495 775 18 25
moscow-office@forbo.com
www.forbo.ru
www.forbo-flooring.ru

Spain
Forbo Pavimentos S.A.
Pasaje Bofill, 13-15
08013 Barcelona
Tel.: +34 93 20 90 793 – 93 20 06 732
Fax: +34 93 245 69 60
info@forbo-linoleum.es
www.forbo-flooring.es

Other countries
Forbo Flooring B.V.
P.O. Box 13
1560 AA Krommenie
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 75 647 74 77
Fax: +31 75 647 77 01
contact@forbo.com 
www.forbo-flooring.com
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Let the world inspire 
your creativity.
Realise it with Westbond.
Westbond carpet tiles are synonymous with 
total flexibility and sophistication. Blending 
yarns to order and manufacturing premium 
quality fusion bonded tiles in an almost 
infinite number of colourways, with no 
minimum order quantity.

Westbond allows customers to take control 
of the process of designing luxurious, 
bespoke carpet tiles with exceptionally 
heavy pile weights for the most prestigious 
installations.

Fusion bonding is a sophisticated method 
of carpet tile manufacture where individual 
yarn pile is bonded onto the backing 
material to make an extremely dense and 
luxurious product.

Each tuft is individual and a high proportion 
of the yarn is in the wear surface providing a 
beautiful, rich velour carpet tile which gives 
an excellent broadloom appearance.

You will discover our inspiring collection of no 
less than 160 fresh and exciting shades which 
is intended to stimulate your imagination.

Exclusive & luxurious carpet tiles in your own colour from 1m2

Let the world inspire your creativity



9489 | battleship

9836 | ground coffee

9858 | egg shell

9398 | silvermink

9834 | quail egg

9485 | vapour

9219 | sandman

9443 | cognac

9846 | silver fox

9416 | silver

9444 | harvest

9445 | honey

9859 | lemon drop 9441 | sepia

9395 | caraway

9841 | fallow

9152 | merry grey

9248 | sunset gold 9218 | fiord

9490 | gunmetal

9210 | yellow fever 9740 | moonstone

9442 | acorn

9741 | metal

9410 | cerise

9225 | blush

9283 | library red

9532 | douglas pink

9411 | mulberry

9569 | coral

9402 | shell

9396 | paprika

9409 | rouge

9733 | prune

9215 | cocoa

9393 | bisque

9406 | cameo9405 | brick dust

9213 | peach melba

9389 | putty

9572 | tea rose

9094 | mushroom

9408 | mauve mist

9601 | oyster

9016 | maroon

9407 | pompadour

9412 | redwood 9413 | claret

9567 | misty day

9415 | bilberry

9399 | spice

9577 | valentine

9414 | aubergine

9840 | dixie plum

9731 | ruby

9220 | sunstroke

9857 | dutch orange

9392 | tiger lily

9404 | woodsmoke

9568 | flamenco

9760 | iron

9854 | dolphin 9428 | blue steel

9763 | flax 9482 | slate

9446 | mellow buff

9736 | woodland

9481 | black pepper

9570 | flint

9226 | tiger 9842 | crème caramel

9388 | straw

9017 | charcoal

9856 | marshmallow 9742 | ivy

9488 | dove

9852 | fossil

9734 | fawn

9484 | jet

9839 | aluminium

9735 | pewter 9835 | cannon grey 9847 | gosling

9838 | rainy day

9437 | viridian

9171 | greyhound

9153 | speedy grey

9844 | cashew

9837 | tarragon

9596 | cactus

9212 | gale cloud 9762 | botanic 9761 | neptune 9623 | myrtle 9239 | bottle green

9433 | lichen 9613 | jade 9439 | spruce 9432 | pistachio 9599 | smoke 9597 | pastorale 9429 | linden

9224 | tundra 9435 | salad days 9440 | thyme 9234 | grasshopper 9565 | lime 9430 | citrus 9431 | pine frost 9594 | savannah9845 | nimbus

9238 | curry 9391 | turmeric 9848 | bay leaf 9738 | olive grey

9739 | graphite 9600 | ash 9228 | evergreen

9194 | deep aqua

9851 | tiber

9211 | blues

9573 | azure

9427 | deepwater

9317 | navy

9418 | pearl blue

9592 | iris

9843 | blue chill

9424 | delft

9179 | deep sea

9385 | deep purple

9582 | moody blue

9422 | petrol drop

9849 | forget-me-not

9417 | glacier

9363 | purple

9728 | ming blue

9425 | royal

9587 | midnight

9581 | marine

9853 | paradise blue

9327 | capri blue

9423 | blue heather

9586 | lapis

9591 | dust blue

9236 | blue moon

9579 | ocean

9584 | clearwater

9585 | crystal

9855 | kingfisher

9420 | wedgwood

9419 | violet

9574 | danube

9002 | dark blue

9227 | prestige blue

9583 | hyacinth

9580 | atlantic

9421 | bluebird

9850 | lavender

9397 | toastedalmond

9578 | poppy
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All colours are available in a variety of qualities including polyamide or wool, and pile weights up to 2400g/m2. 
Please see the technical specifications page for more information.

All colours are available in a variety of qualities including polyamide or wool, and pile weights up to 2400g/m2.
Please see the technical specifications page for more information.

All colours are available in a variety of qualities including polyamide or wool, and pile weights up to 2400g/m2. 
Please see the technical specifications page for more information.

All colours are available in a variety of qualities including polyamide or wool, and pile weights up to 2400g/m2. 
Please see the technical specifications page for more information.
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Create your own carpet tile 
with a flex combination 
from just 1m2.
The Flex carpet tile is unique to Westbond 
and offers the ideal solution for those 
seeking an individual look to the floor.
Simply create your own carpet tile design 
by selecting colours from the ibond range 
in a flex combination.

The results of your creativity can be easily 
and quickly realised with a sample to show 
you what the finished product will look like, 
despatched within 24 hours.

We understand that colour is intensely 
personal. It has to be just right. So if you can’t 
find that perfect shade, why not come up 
with your own? We offer any colour, richly 
dyed to your unique vision, with no 
minimum sales order.

The colour possibilities are only limited by 
your imagination, and unrivalled luxury is 
ensured through a wide range of qualities 
and yarns.

Choose your own colours...
...then combine them into a truly unique floor



NF92144 | pink splash

9577 | valentine 239 | bottle green 429 | linden9482 | slate 9532 | douglas pink

NF92145 | valentine´s day NF92146 | oaked claret WF152134 | cut grass WF152154 | granite stone WF152155 | gale force 

NF92165 | tutti frutti NF92147 | midnight ruby NF92148 | cocoa liquer WF152156 | spruce forest WF152157 | arctic circle WF152158 | fossil stone

NF92149 | dark woodland NF92150 | deep ruby NF92151 | africa slate WF152061 | gushing stream WF152159 | gulf stream WF152160 | jet graphite

NF92118 | chocolate orange NF92152 | walnut whip NF92153 | curry spice WF152161 | capri foam WF152162 | deepwater tint WF152121 | blue john stone

NF92141 | orange peel NF92082 | cinnamon NF92078 | goldcup

9481 | black pepper 327 | capri blue 317 | navy 485 | vapour9445 | honey 9238 | curry 9856 | marshmallow 9579 | ocean

WF152163 | ocean rain WF152164 | indian ink WF152093 | star cloud
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We have used our knowledge and expertise to 
create a core collection of 30 flex 
combinations which are shown below to 
stimulate your imagination…

The Flex patterning concept is available in 
both polyamide and wool in a wide variety of 
pile weights. *

*  Please refer to the technical specifications 
page for further details.ibond nylon plains ibond wool plains

ibond nylon plains ibond wool plains
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Undyed wool Natural colours
Westbond Natural is a unique collection of 
commercial carpet tiles containing pure and 
natural undyed wool. The range is the 
perfect answer to today’s ecological 
concerns.

The carpet tile backing minimises 
environmental impact through its use of up 
to 74% recycled materials and wool is a 
sustainable, natural and renewable resource.

The colours are derived from a blend of 
fleeces from seven different sheep breeds, 
Herdwick, Swaledale, Shetland, The 
Derbyshire Gritstone, The Jacob, Dales Bred 

and Cheviot, resulting in a warm palette of 
taupes, creams, beiges and umber.

Architect: M+R interieurarchitecten b.v. Eindhoven (NL)
Photographer: Studio De Winter Eindhoven (NL)



W12921U | tussock

W12790U | masham

W12795U | dorset

W12794U | rutland

W12789U | manx

W12791U | hampshire W12797U | honiton
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The Westbond Natural collection is available 
in weights of 1200gsm and 2400gsm.
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Technical specifications

Cleaning after installation
	 •	Vacuum	clean	the	floor	using	an	upright	vacuum	cleaner	with	a	powered	brush
	 •	Remove	stains	or	spills	locally	using	clean	warm	water
	 •	Always	work	from	outside	inwards
	 •	Remove	excess	water
	 •	Allow	the	floor	to	dry

Regular cleaning
	 •	Vacuuming
  Regular vacuuming, using an upright vacuum cleaner with a powered brush, is the essential 

first step in the upkeep of the installation. Heavy traffic areas require more frequent 
vacuuming than those areas which are less frequented.

	 •	Spot	and	stain	removal
  A daily spot and stain removal process should also be implemented using a 

neutral spotting detergent. The stain should not be allowed to dry as this can 
make removal more difficult.

Periodic maintenance
  Vacuuming will not easily remove oily residues from carpet tiles nor the balance of dry 

soiling. Systems have been developed to maintain appearance longer and remove some of 
the soiling. These systems allow carpet tiles to be maintained on a periodic basis.

	 •	Rotary	shampoo:	using	rotating	brushes	and	a	crystallising	shampoo
	 •		Hot	water	extraction:	a	very	effective	way	to	remove	heavy	soiling.

Extensive Clean & Care instructions are available at your local Forbo Flooring sales office. Please read this before starting 
any corrective care or stain removal.

Item N9000XL & Flex Nylon Wool & Wool Flex Wool Natural

Description Fusion bonded cut pile 
carpet tile

Fusion bonded cut pile 
carpet tile

Fusion bonded cut pile 
carpet tile

/ Dimensions ISO 24342 50cm x 50cm 
18 tiles per box

50cm x 50cm 
14 tiles / 14 tiles / 10 tiles per box

50cm x 50cm 
18 tiles / 10 tiles per box

Pile Height 7mm 
+ 0mm/- 0.5mm

9mm/9mm/14mm 
+ 0mm/-0.5mm

7mm/14mm 
+0mm/-0.5mm

1 Total thickness ISO 24346 8mm ± 10% 10mm / 10.5mm / 
15mm ± 10% 8mm / 15mm ± 10%

Installation Method Broadloom Broadloom Broadloom

Pile composition 100% polyamide 80% British wool / 10% 
polyamide / 10% polyester

80% Undyed British wool / 
10% polyamide / 10% polyester

Dye Method Hank dyed Hank dyed Blended Wool (undyed)

Pile Weight ± 10% 950gsm 1,500 / 1,800 / 2,400gsm 1,200 / 2,400gsm

. Total weight ± 10% ISO 23997 4,000gsm 4,500 / 4,800 / 5,400gsm 4,300 / 5,400gsm

Pile density Grams per cm3 0.149 /cm3 0.167 / 0.187 / 0.167 /cm3 0.170 / 0.170 /cm3 

Tuft density Tufts per m2 272,000 /m2 360,000 / 407,000 / 360,000 /m2 366,000 / 366,000 /m2 

Tile backing PVC incorporating up to 74% pre-consumer recycled content

F 
G

Application EN 1307

Class 33 Class 32 Class 32

Suitable for any type of 
heavy contract application

Suitable for general 
commercial applications

Suitable for general 
commercial applications

2 Dimensional stability EN 986 ≤ 0.2 % ≤ 0.2 % ≤ 0.2 %

g Castor chair EN 985 Minimum R Value: ≥ 2.4 Minimum R Value: ≥ 2.4 Minimum R Value: ≥ 2.4

p Light fastness EN ISO 105-B02 ≥ 5 ≥ 5 ≥ 5

L Electrical resistance EN 10965 & EN1815 <1 x 109 Ω: Static dissipative.  Body voltage < 2kV.

Environmental Materials used in the construction of Westbond carpet tiles are chosen for their low 
volatile organic compounds. Westbond carpet tiles are made using 100% Green electricity. 

Guarantee

Westbond N9000XL & Flex Nylon are guaranteed for 10 years under heavy contract conditions 
provided that they have been professionally fitted by a recognised contractor and regularly 
maintained in accordance with the Forbo requirements currently in force. Westbond wool 

products are guaranteed for 7 years.

Westbond fusion bonded products meet the requirements of EN 14041

T R Reaction to fire EN 13501-1 B
fl
s1 C

fl
s1 C

fl
s1

Forbo reserves the right to improve the specification of its products without giving prior notice.  Errors and omissions excepted.

Installation and Maintenance: 
Shades may vary from batch to batch and should be checked before installation. Batches should not be mixed in the same location. 
All Westbond products are to be installed in full accordance with Forbo installation instructions and recognised trade standards. 

Recycled backing:

All Westbond carpet tiles utilise a recycled mixed vinyl waste backing which contains up to 74% pre-consumer 
recycled content in order to minimise environmental impact. The process uses existing Forbo technology which 
accesses PVC waste streams from a number of our factories, and also those of competitors within the flooring 
industry, thereby decreasing the amount of waste material which would otherwise be sent to landfill.

1500g/m2 wool 1800g/m2 wool 2400g/m2 wool950g/m2 polyamide

Weights

Forbo FloorCare method
Westbond tiles 

Care and maintenance of Westbond products is essential for their longevity and appearance. Soiling and general 
wear adversely affect the appearance of carpet tiles and should be countered by an effective cleaning programme. 
A regular cleaning programme will minimise the need for major restorative maintenance. Also make sure you install 
an entrance barrier matting at every exterior entrance. Avoid excessive use of cleaning products. If used, rinse them 
out thoroughly, as any residue may attract dirt.


